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ABSTRACT
The aim of the present work is to investigate the burr formation mechanisms at the edges (lateral and exit) during face
milling of mould steel using carbide tools. The effects of the cutting parameters were studied and strategies of burr
minimization were discussed. The proposed minimization was achieved by optimizing the cutting conditions: cutting
speed (vc), feed per tooth (fz) and depth of cut (doc), with the aid of surface response technique.
KEYWORDS: burr, face milling, and mould steel, surface response.

INTRODUCTION
Burr in machining can have a few definitions. They are normally known as little adjustments identified with
the cutting systems, bringing about jutting material out of the work piece, and creating geometric and
dimensional variety. Ko and Dornfeld (1991) characterize burr as an undesirable distending material out from
the work piece that structures before the forefront because of the plastic miss happening required amid
machining.
Burrs are constantly present in machining and basically difficult to be dispensed with, yet they can be
minimized, however. Their nearness is to a great degree undesirable in the creation line since they may offer
dangers to the machine administrator, prevent parts gathering other than fall apart surface respectability and
quicken apparatus wear. An extra operation is hence required, in particular deburring, which ought to be
maintained a strategic distance from on the grounds that it invests energy and expands costs. Deburring is not
generally a programmed operation, ordinarily being a hand system and in this manner an obstruction to cost
lessening and to profitability. They are accordingly viewed as a bottleneck and a cost upgrade operation. The
significance that burrs speak to in machining leads numerous specialists to study its arrangement instrument.
In spite of that not huge of fact, the current works attempt to drive towards their end or if nothing else towards
their minimization.
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In machining forms much time has been committed to study instrument wear in light of the fact that many
points of interest and components are related to it, and any Endeavour to minimize the wear will drag out
device lives and along these lines diminish producing costs. For quality accomplishments inquire about has
been coordinated to surface respectability, and it involves subsurface adjustments and surface unpleasantness
and its related parameters, primarily Ra(roughness normal), Rt(the vertical separation between the most
astounding pick and least valley of the profile inside the assessment length) and waviness, Wt(relative to the
harshness parameter Rt).
The burr arrangement process is perplexing in light of the fact that it includes tridimensional plastic twisting
with high level of flexibility, that is, profoundly reliant upon a few parameters. In this way hypothetical
investigation of burr development is an unpredictable assignment (Nakayama and Arai, 1987).
Gillespie and Blotter (1976) distinguished three fundamental instruments of burr arrangement: a horizontal
miss happening including material flux to the free surface of the work piece; chip twisting to an
indistinguishable cut heading from the device achieves the work piece confront and elastic crack of the
material situated between the chip and the work piece. As per these instruments they grouped the burrs in four
sorts: Poisson pod, rollover bramble, tear burr and crack or cut-off burr.
Another grouping was given by Nakayama and Arai (1987) as indicated by the front line required in the burr
development: primary bleeding edge and auxiliary forefront. They likewise characterized them as indicated by
the bearing of their arrangement in respect to the device: hypnotize burr, parallel burr, leave burr and slant
burr.
Lin (1999) after face processing stainless steel AISI 304 arranged the burrs in five distinct sorts: Knife-Type
Burr, Saw-Type Burr, Burr Breakage, Curly-Type Burr and Wave-Type Burr.
Ko and Dornfeld (1996a) distinguished the succession of ventures for the burr arrangement: consistent cut,
pre-start, rotating and improvement of a negative shear zone. Starting here onwards the distinguishing proof of
the burr will be a component of the work material properties. For bendable materials a burr may shape while
for weak material, for example, dark cast press, the burst of the negative shear plane (Pekelharing, 1978) may
happens prompting to a wonder got as break-out, otherwise called negative burr. Ko and Dornfeld (1996b)
after comprehensively examining the anxiety introduce at the cutting area inferred that they assume a critical
part during the time spent burr arrangement furthermore during the time spent break-out that may scrap the
work piece The burr can be described by their geometrical measurements and two parameters are ordinarily
utilized: its thickness "b" and its tallness "h", as showed in Fig. 1

Fig 1: Main parameters used to characterize a burr, its thickness “b” and its height “h”
Articles about burr are not plenteous in the writing and the couple of accessible ones regularly indicate
incredible enthusiasm for the instrument of burr arrangement and in the conduct of the burr measurements
with the primary cutting parameters. For instance, Olvera and Barrow (1995) investigated the impact of the
principle cutting parameters on the burr measurements when face processing a medium carbon steel. They
found that expanding the cutting velocity brought about a diminishment in the burr tallness and an expansion
in its thickness. With respect to the nourish rate they found that when the burr is framed by the primary front
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line an expansion in this factor brought on a lessening in the burr stature. In any case, when the burr is framed
by the optional bleeding edge the inverse happen, that is, an expansion in the nourish rate brought on an
expansion in the burr stature. Rollover burrs had their statures like the profundity of cut, and for the other sort
of burrs the creators watched an expansion in the burr tallness up to 5 mm with the increment of the
profundity of cut when they are shaped by the principle bleeding edge. When they are framed by the optional
front line, their statures were steady against the variety of the profundity of cut, for the most part when this
parameter was more than 0.5 mm.
Ponders on burr arrangement and burr conduct involve one dynamic research territory at the Machining
Research and Teaching Laboratory (LEPU) of the School of Mechanical Engineering (FEMEC) of Federal
University of Uberlândia (UFU). The main work was exhibited by Kaminise et al. (2001) and by Machado et.
al. (2003) in the wake of contemplating burr development forms in turning of AISI 1045 carbon steel. This
was trailed by the works created by Da Silva (2004) and by Silva et al. (2005) when the burrs framed amid
face processing of motor squares were concentrated on. In this last mentioned, the burrs were measured
utilizing metallographic methods.
Taking after this exploration line the present work expects to enhance the slicing conditions with a specific
end goal to minimize the burr stature in face processing of plastic infusion shape steel. To quantify their
measurements the burrs were replicated with the guide of a mass utilized by the dental specialists to make
prosthesis. This will be clarified in points of interest on the following thing.
Nomenclature:
B

= burr thickness, mm

Cr

= chromium, chemical element

doc

= deph of cut, mm

fZ

= feed per tooth, mm/z

h

= burr height, mm

Mo

= molybdenum, chemical element

Ni

= nickel, chemical element

Ra

= roughness average, µm

Rt

=

the vertical distance between the highest pick and lowest valley of the profile within
the evaluation length, µm

VBBmax = maximum flank wear, µm
Vc
Wt

= cutting speed, m/min
the vertical hight between the highest and lowest point of the profile in the wave
=
range, µm

Experimental Procedure:
Pre tests were carried out with the cemented carbides chosen to find out the limits in terms of cutting speed
and feed rate in which the tool would work without breaking. Face milling tests were carried out in bars of
AISI P20 steel used for plastic injection mold. The objective is to optimize the cutting speed, the feed per
tooth and the depth of cut in order to minimize the burr height. The surface response technique was used after
adopting a central composite design (CCD) resulting in 32 tests [16 tests (2k +2K + 2) + 1 replica] (Myers,
1976). The levels of the parameters used are shown in Tab. 1.
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Table 1. Level of the parameters used in the test
Cutting speed
Feed per tooth
Depth of cut
Parameter levels
(m/mm)
(mm/tooth)
(mm)
-1.28719
100
0.05
0.3
-1

125.54

0.0723

0.489

0

210

0.15

1.15

+1

295.46

0.288

1.81

+1.28719

320

0.25

2.0

Two regions shown in Fig. 2 were chosen for reproduction of the work piece edge in order to measure the burr
heights. These regions were chosen because during pre-tests they were critical in terms of burr dimensions.
Thus, when optimizing the cutting conditions for minimization of the burrs in these regions, the burrs in other
parts of the work piece were also reduced or even eliminated shows the levels and the sequence of the tests. In
each cutting condition the following steps were accomplished.
• Cutting operation - face milling of the work piece surface in one pass, after introducing the cutting
parameters (Vc, fz and doc) in the CNC machine center.
• Cleaning of the surface edge with a jet of compressed air for posterior molding for reproduction of the burr.
• Measurement of the burr generated in the two regions outlined in Fig. 2.
• Deburring with the aid of a file for starting the next test.
The value of "h" considered was the average of ten measurements taken on distinct points of the border on
regions 1 and 2, respectively (Fig.2). These ten points were determined after dividing the sample length in ten
equal parts, and cutting them according to 3. The amount of values considered (ten) for the average is justified
by the considerable random variation of the burr height along the work piece edge.

Fig 2: Reproduction of the surface edges

Fig 3: Cutting of the burr mould
A mass legitimate for embellishment in dentistry with a base of poly sulphide (Kerr mass) and with medium
consistency was soften in the districts 1 and 2 separately with the guide of a little steel shape (Fig. 3). This
method permitted replicating the morphological subtle elements of the burrs and the estimations of them.
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The statures h were resolved with the guide of a picture examining framework (Image Pro-Express). The
arrangement of multiplication of the burr abstains from wrecking the workpiece to take live examples for burr
estimations. The form is cut.
The work piece was an AISI P20 steel utilized for infusion form of plastic created by Villares Metals S/An of
which possess assignment for them is VP20 steel. They are Cr-Ni-Mo alloyed steel got by vacuum
degasification and are accessible in extinguished and tempered condition with hardness of 30-34 HRC. Real
hardness of the work piece utilized as a part of this examination is 32.4 HRC, with a standard deviation of
0.54.
The machine apparatus was a CNC Milling Center Interact 4 made by ROMI with 7.5 cv of force. A Sandvik
confront processing cutter R245063022 with 63 mm of measurement and limit of 5 teeth was utilized. The
solidified carbide apparatus embeds, likewise produced by Sandvik, were of the sort R245-12 T3 M - class
PM 4030 (covering ISO class P10 - 40 and M 10 to 25, as indicated by the maker's inventory). The apparatus
tips were all new edges with no wear by any stretch of the imagination (VBBmáx = 0). Figure 4 demonstrates
the tooling and the workpiece set-ups.

Fig 4: Setup of the work piece and milling cutter
After the machining tests, individual models of the burr height of regions 1 and 2 against the cutting
conditions were determined and represented by a Surface Response Technique. For this purpose, two
techniques were used: the Statística 6.0 software and a coding developed by the authors in Matlab that uses
the Multiple Polynomial Regression (MPR). The Statística 6.0 software besides developing the design of the
experiments (CCD), it also generates the polynomial coefficients of the models. In this case, two models were
generated for each region: the first one considering all the coefficients and the second one considering only
the significant ones.
After determining all feasible surfaces that represent the behavior of the burr height in regions 1 and 2 against
the cutting parameters, they were considered as the objective function of an optimization problem. For its
solution, aiming the minimization of the burr height, two algorithms were used. The first one applies
sequential methods using a toolbox of the Matlab (fminmax) and the second one uses a random method
namely Differential Evolution (Storn and Price, 1997) of which code was also developed in Matlab. After
optimization new tests were carried out using the optimal results for model validation.
Results and Discussions
The method used for the burr height measurements was proven efficient and reproduces quite nicely the
phenomenon. Figure 6 shows a cross section of a mold made with the polysulphide mass taken from region 1
of the workpiece after a test. This photo was taken within an optical microscopy. The image analyzer software
is able to precisely determine the burr height, as illustrated in Fig. 6. Tab. 3 shows the average values of the
burr heights found in each test at regions 1 and 2 of Fig.2.
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Fig 6: Example of burr height measurement
Figure show the most significant cutting parameters for the burr height in the two regions considering a
confidence interval of 95%. As can be observed, all the cutting parameters were significant for the burr height
in region 1. Thus, it is expected that once the optimization procedure was undertaken for region 1, the burr
height of region 2 will also be reduced. The results obtained by the Statistica 6.0 software demonstrated that
the depth of cut affects directly the burr height of the two regions. Therefore it is hoped that optimizing the
depth of cut for the region 1 the burr height in region 2 will also be reduced.
This conduct is affirmed by the consequences of tests with expanding profundity of cut, where the burr
tallness additionally expanded relatively. This is as per results acquired by Kishimoto et al. (1981).
The Response Surfaces got utilizing the three unique strategies are appeared in Tab. . Mix of the three
Response Surfaces with the two techniques for advancement permitted six procedures to be characterized of
which ideal outcomes are appeared in Tab.5. The cutting parameters and the burr statures for every
enhancement methodology are exhibited.
New tests were done for every ideal cutting conditions and the normal burr stature found are appeared in
Tab.6. Techniques 5 and 6 got equivalent outcomes for the cutting conditions. For technique 2, the test was
impractical to be done on the grounds that the profundity of cut was extensive and the cutting rate was
sensibly low, creating apparatus breakage amid machining. This outcome shows that for future works compels
for commonsense estimations of the slicing parameters ought to be added to the enhancement issue.
Despite the fact that the tests completed considered ideal outcomes just for the burr statures of locale 1, the
burr statures at district 2 were likewise dissected and, not surprisingly, the burr additionally decreased.
It can be seen that the advancement methodology number 4 emerges on the grounds that it gave the littlest
burr stature in area 1 among all, and demonstrated a sensible little burr tallness at locale 2, when contrasted
and the outcomes discovered tentatively in Tab. .
Figure demonstrates micrographs of the burrs framed at locale 1 and 2 individually, for the test number 14 that
displayed the greatest burr stature among all. In this figure the burr measurements are distinguished. At the
point when these statures are contrasted with those exhibited in Fig, which were acquired by the method that
utilizations polysulphide based mass form to recreate the burr, they are very comparative, demonstrating that
this system is sufficiently precise for burr thinks about. The little contrasts are credited to varieties of burr
measurements at various purposes of examination.
Higher amplifications of the burr root shaped at local 1 of test 14 is appeared in Fig.. It can be seen that the
burr root endures serious plastic twisting and this procedure may trade off the burr respectability.
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Conclusion:
The accompanying conclusions can be drawn from the present examination. The best outcomes were
computed utilizing the surface reaction acquired from the calculation that uses the MPR - Multiple Polynomial
Regression. It speaks to the best fit model for the burr tallness considering the cutting conditions. For the burrs
at the two examined areas the straight coefficients of the surfaces are more noteworthy than the square
coefficients. The Differential Evolution Optimization system was the most productive procedure of
minimization of the burr. It is an arbitrary calculation and this procedure is emphatically demonstrated for
streamlining issue that contains a few neighborhood essentials. The tests completed with the cutting
conditions demonstrated by procedure 4 (see Tabs. 5 and 6) created a burr tallness with a blunder of - 33.2%
from the minimized burr prosecuted by the improvement with the littlest standard deviation among all
systems. With the cutting condition improved for the burr tallness of district 1, the measurements of the burr
at area 2 were likewise decreased significantly. The elevated requirement deviation for the locale 2
demonstrates that the burrs at this face show abnormal state of dimensional variety. It merits specifying that in
a few purposes of this locale there was no burr by any means, when utilizing the advanced cutting conditions
acquired by the technique 4. In spite of the fact that this alludes to an underlying study, the outcomes acquired
joining the DOE - Design of Experiments, Surface Response and advancement procedures are exceptionally
intriguing and empowering. Tests completed utilizing the demonstrated improved cutting conditions
demonstrated extensive diminishment of the burr tallness amid face processing of VP 20 steel. This shows
additionally look into in this line are exceptionally encouraging.
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